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INTRODUCTION 

The key to extending the service life of a historical masonry bridge is an accurate examination of its actual 
performance, in order to minimize structural interventions. Examination of historical masonry bridges may be 
triggered by future traffic demands (increase in traffic loads) or doubts regarding the structural safety after de-
tection of damage or deterioration. Often referred to as “assessment”, examination provides the basis for in-
tervention decisions and further use of a masonry bridge. 
The procedure for the examination of a bridge includes (1) condition survey, (2) structural analysis and limit-
state verifications, (3) evaluation of results and recommendation for intervention measures. This examination is 
conducted following a stepwise procedure focusing on each critical structural element one at a time. The ex-
amination uses a methodology taking into account the performance history, actual material properties and 
geometry, and condition state of the structure. In this way, the uncertainties in structural parameters are re-
duced in an updating procedure. 
This paper presents a methodology to examine historical masonry structures in view of future traffic demands 
and prolongation of their service lives. A risk-based safety approach and a simple analytical model to evalu-
ate the ultimate resistance of a single span masonry arch are proposed. The application of this model is then il-
lustrated by using an example on a bridge. This methodology is developed in order to avoid interventions that 
often do not respect the cultural values associated with historical structures.  

RISK-BASED SAFETY APPROACH  

The suggested risk-based safety approach for examination of masonry bridges consists of a primary evaluation 
of the failure probability as a function of the condition assessment and the analysis of damages affecting the 
ultimate resistance of masonry structures. This information is used to develop a risk matrix, based on which rec-
ommendations are given regarding the necessary actions to be performed.  

ABSTRACT: The key to extending the service life of a historical masonry bridge is an accurate examination of its 
actual performance. This paper presents a risk-based safety approach which introduces a risk matrix illustrating 
the risk presented by a structure as a function of the failure probability of the structure and consequences of 
structural failure. The failure probability of a structure is established on the basis of condition surveys to evalu-
ate the condition state of the structure. The latter is represented by the arch deviation compared to its original 
shape and, therefore, by the number of hinges visible along the arch. The risk, reflected in the matrix, indicates 
the sophistication of the analysis and the importance of the likely intervention measures that need to be taken.
As a preliminary step in the structural analysis of a single span masonry arch bridge, a simple analytical model 
to determine its ultimate resistance has been developed. The application of the model is illustrated with an 
example. 
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Damage affecting ultimate resistance of masonry structures 

The main objective of a condition survey of a structure is to identify deteriorations and other constructive defi-
ciencies and to collect the information used for updating structural and resistance models. The material and 
geometrical characteristics should ideally be determined by non-destructive testing methods. In-situ load tests 
on masonry bridges may also provide valuable information about the structural behaviour under service con-
ditions.  
Fig. 1 systematically illustrates some of the typical structural deficiencies in a masonry arch bridge:  
 
• Case 1: One or two longitudinal cracks along the arch intrados next to the spandrel walls while the arch 

remains undeformed. 
• Case 2: Formation of three hinges caused by support movements or differential foundation settlements. 
• Case 3: Local deteriorations of masonry: Depending on the extent of damage, there maybe from zero up 

to three developed hinges plus a fourth one visibly in the process of being developed. 
 

It is postulated that the ultimate resistance of a masonry arch bridge primarily depends on the amplitude of 
the deviation of the arch (its actual form) compared to its original shape, thus the failure probability increases 
with an increasing deformation. It is difficult to quantify the deformation of an arch with respect to its original 
shape; however, it can be advantageously linked to the number of present or forming hinges along the arch. 
Indeed in this case, the amplitude of the arch deformation is necessarily linked to the formation of these 
hinges, whose successive emergence defines the degrees of freedom and increases the deformation capac-
ity of the arch (Tab. 1).  
Fig. 2 provides a schematic plot of the structural behaviour of masonry arches under a point load acting at 
about a quarter of the span. After a first linear elastic phase (up to about one third of the ultimate load 
(Boothby; Domalik; Dalal, 1995)), the behaviour of an arch without deficiencies presents a gradual reduction in 
its stiffness. This reduction is due to the successive formation of hinges, until achieving the ultimate load that 
corresponds to the appearance of a fourth hinge. In this case, the initial state of the arch allows the admit-
tance of a low failure probability. 
Fig. 2 further illustrates the response of arches having the defects previously cited. In Case 1, the arch has no 
initial deflection. However, the decrease of the participating arch width and the lack of the stiffness provided 
by the spandrel walls imply a reduction of the global stiffness of the bridge and of the ultimate resistance.  Be-
cause of the lack of initial deflection, the failure probability of the arch before the load application remains 
low. In Case 2, three hinges are formed before the load application. This implies that the arch has a significant 
initial deformation; therefore, its failure probability is high. Finally, in Case 3 with three full hinges and a fourth 
one partially developed, the arch has a large initial deformation and, therefore, a high failure probability. 
 

Table 1: Failure probability as a function of degree of deficiency. 
Condition survey Degree 

of defi-
ciency 

Shape of the masonry arch Number 
of hinges 
visible 

Observed damage of ma-
sonry 

Condition as-
sessment (note) 

Failure 
prob-
ability 

Low Initial arch shape and dimen-
sions still maintained. 

0 or 1 Single loss of joint mortar 
and stones; longitudinal 
cracks along the arch with 
a crack openings of less 
than 10 mm. 

1: good  
2: acceptable 

Low 

Medium Deformed arch showing visi-
ble deviations of several cm 
with respect to initial arch 
shape. 

2 
 
 
 

Rather frequent loss of joint 
mortar and stones; rather 
large crack openings (sev-
eral cm) 

3: deteriorated Me-
dium 

High Significantly deformed struc-
ture with arch deviations of 
more than 10 cm with respect 
to the initial geometry. 

3 or 4 Extensive deteriorations, i.e. 
large areas with missing 
mortar in the joints or several 
missing stones 

4: bad 
5: alarming 

High 
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Figure 1(left): Typical deformed shapes of an arch. Figure 2 (right): Failure probability of an arch bridge with re-

spect to the arch deviation from the original shape. 

Risk Matrix  

The information obtained from a condition survey is synthesised such to classify and evaluate structural ele-
ments as a function of risk. Here, risk includes failure probability and damage potential, involving user or pass-
ers-by, as a consequence of structural failure. This may be represented in from of a risk matrix illustrated in 
Fig. 3. 
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Figure 3: Risk matrix. 
 
In this matrix, the failure probability is estimated from the condition survey using Tab. 1. The consequences of a 
structural failure are expressed as the ratio ρ of the direct costs CF of the failure (including user costs due to ser-
vice interruption of rail or road network) to the costs necessary to restore the structure CW structural failure (Eq. 
(1)): 

 

  (1) 

 
 

The consequences of structural failure are thus dependant of the importance of the bridge in question, e.g. in 
the context of a whole road or rail network and considering also its cultural value. 
The different cells in the risk matrix indicate the sophistication of the required analysis and the importance of 
the likely intervention measures to be taken:  
(1) white: low risk requiring a usual condition survey only. In this case, an empirical evaluation can be per-
formed. Provided that the strict fulfilment of the following conditions:  
- the bridge showed no abnormal behaviour during its past service life,  
- the experience with similar type of bridges proves the sound performance of the design, 
- the live loads are not significantly increased, and 
-  sufficient structural safety is demonstrated using the simple model (presented below) to determine the ulti-
mate resistance, 
it can be assumed that the bridge is sufficiently safe.   
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(2) light grey: medium risk requiring additional examination of the bridge (eventually including more detailed 
condition survey or structural analyses). This often indicates the necessity for operational measures such as in-
tensified surveying (monitoring) or load restrictions.   
(3) dark grey: high risk requiring a more detailed examination of the bridge (more refined condition survey us-
ing advanced testing methods and more refined structural analysis). Urgent safety measures might be neces-
sary. Construction interventions are likely to be executed.  
The risk matrix allows taking position on an intervention recommendation that is issued following the examina-
tion. As appropriate, the recommendation is based on either a quantitative analysis or a qualitative but objec-
tive reasoning. The intervention recommendation comprises a wide range of potential interventions from ac-
cepting the existing condition of a bridge to implementing construction intervention, based on the risk matrix. 

SIMPLE MODEL TO DETERMINE THE ULTIMATE RESISTANCE OF A SINGLE SPAN MASONRY ARCH  

Before the implementation of numerical models of a bridge structure using various software, structural analysis 
should begin by applying simple analytical models. Such models give a reliable estimation of the ultimate re-
sistance of a bridge structure. The following section presents a model for the determination of the ultimate re-
sistance of a single span masonry arch. 

Basic principles and assumptions 

The prerequisite for any structural analysis is a good knowledge of construction materials. It is generally ac-
cepted that the tensile strength of stone masonry is sufficiently low, for it to be neglected in a structural analysis 
(Boothby; Fanning, 2004). The behaviour of stone masonry under compression may, in turn, be ideally repre-
sented by a stress-strain curve. Masonry is a heterogeneous and an anisotropic material with a complex be-
haviour. The characteristics of the constitutive law of masonry under compression mainly depend on the prop-
erties of units and mortar as well as their bond condition. Numerical simulations of masonry elements made of 
different materials, with different bond conditions enable establishing a set of constitutive laws valid for differ-
ent types of masonry (Grandjean 2008). These laws can be described with a parabolic equation with a suffi-
cient precision for application in an analysis as the one presented below (Fig. 4). 
Assuming a linear strain distribution across a section of a masonry arch, knowledge of the constitutive law as a 
parabolic equation allows developing a normal force-bending moment interaction diagram valid for a given 
section shape (Taylor; Mallinder, 1987). Any point on this diagram represents a normal force and its corre-
sponding bending moment that cause failure of the section, defined as crushing of its reduced area due to 
the formation of a crack. The crushed area is a hinge with a set solicitation and an assumed unlimited rotation 
capacity (Fig. 5). 
The arch, assumed fix, forms an indeterminate system with a degree of indeterminacy of three. Following the 
increase in applied live loads, four hinges (developed as described above) appear successively one after an-
other, forming a failure mechanism. In case of an applied point load, it has been experimentally observed that 
the first hinge always forms under the point load (Page 1987, p.12) (Fig. 6). Although the four hinges mecha-
nism is not the only failure mode of masonry arch bridges, it has often been observed both in laboratory 
(Kumar; Bhandari, 2005) and in situ (Page, 1987) and it is probably the most likely one to occur. This is thus the 
only failure mode considered in this model. 
The proposed model considers a point load initially placed at about the quarter of the span. The load distribu-
tion through the fill is neglected. 
Furthermore, the following assumptions are required. First, deformations of the arch at failure remain small 
enough to be negligible. Second, the original shape of the arch, expressed by a parametric equation describ-
ing the real arch, remains constant. These two assumptions imply that second order deformations can be ig-
nored. It is further assumed that the hinges form along the central axis of the arch and not alternately along 
the intrados and extrados of the arch, as it is actually the case. Indeed, compared to the global proportions of 
the arch, this approximation is acceptable. 
In addition, various elements contributing to the increase of the bearing capacity are neglected – among 
them, the lateral pressure of the fill, the load distribution in the fill, the stiffness provided by the spandrel walls, or 
larger thickness of the arch close to its springers. In order to simplify the calculation, the self-weight of the arch 
is neglected. In fact, this load contributes to the stability of the element, and neglecting it adds to the conser-
vative nature of the method. 
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Figure 4 (left): Typical parabolic stress-strain relationship for stone masonry 

Figure 5 (right): Detail of a hinge in a masonry arch 

 
Figure 6: Typical four hinges failure mechanism of a masonry arch bridge (Page 1987, p.11). 

Features of the proposed model 

Here, the proposed model is applied for the case of a single span arch under the combined dead weight of 
the road or railway structure including the fill material and a point load P. It considers the arch just before its 
failure, when it has changed into a determinate structure with three developed hinges. Based on equilibrium 
of forces, the model evaluates the magnitude of the point load forming the forth hinge. The development of 
the equations to obtain this result is not presented here; it may be consulted in (Grandjean 2009). The appear-
ance of the fourth hinge is synonymous with failure of the structural element, i.e. the arch. The positions of the 
hinges are admitted a priori. 
According to the kinematic theorem of the theory of plasticity, the point load obtained with this analysis is an 
upper-bound solution. Thus, it is necessary to find the lowest point load causing the failure of the arch in an it-
erative process by changing the position of the hinges. The method can be easily applied with a simple Excel 
table and the solver add-in available in the program. 
In the first three hinges, the sectional forces remain constant and equal to those that caused their respective 
appearance, namely the corresponding normal force and bending moment from the previously established 
interaction diagram. The successive appearance of each hinge causes a redistribution of internal forces in the 
arch. Hence, without a step-by-step calculation or a numerical analysis, it is not possible to determine the 
value of the internal forces that induce the formation of the first three hinges in the arch. One solution is to a 
priori accept the combination of the corresponding normal forces and bending moments causing the forma-
tion of the first three hinges. Knowing that in an arch structure the applied normal force is much lower than the 
sectional normal force resistance, we admit that it is set at 5% of the value of the normal force in the N-M in-
teraction diagram (Heyman 1982, p. 32). 
Because of the aforementioned assumptions, the model can be regarded as conservative. For example, the 
thrust provided by the fill significantly contributes to the bearing capacity of arches, in particular semi-circular 
arches, under traffic loads. The model is currently being improved to take into account the various aforemen-
tioned parameters for a more realistic analysis. Future work includes adaptation of the method for applications 
to multi-span or damaged bridges. 
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Example 

In this example, the proposed method is used to evaluate the bearing capacity of a historical single span ma-
sonry arch bridge, situated near Lausanne, Switzerland,. This bridge has a semi-circular arch with a rectangular 
section and the following geometry (Tab. 2, Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). 
 

   
Figure 7 (left): Example of a bridge near Lausanne, Switzerland  

Figure 8 (right): Loads and internal forces in the arch. 
 

Table 2: Geometrical characteristics of the arch bridge. 
L 15 m 
d 1 m 
v 1 m 
qRmax 162 kN/m’ 
qRmin 27 kN/m’ 
qS 10 kN/m⋅m’ 
α 0.69 
β 4.75 
L: Arch span 
d: Arch thickness 
v: Bridge width 
qRmax: Load of fill material at springers 
qRmin: Load of fill material at keystone 
qS: Load of road or railway structure material 
α, β: Parabolic constitutive law parameters (σ=αε²+βε) 

 

Determination of the ultimate resistance of the arch 

Based on the proposed method, the calculated maximum point load at ultimate limit state is 141 kN. The re-
sults have been compared to results obtained with the RING 2.0 software, a reliable program for analysis of 
arches (RING 2.0). With the same assumptions as the proposed model, e.g. neglecting load distribution and 
lateral fill pressure, the ultimate load according to the RING 2.0 analysis was 143 kN. In comparison to the RING 
2.0 results, the point load obtained with the proposed model has less than 2% error. Furthermore, the positions 
of the hinges obtained with this model are close to those proposed by RING 2.0. Hence, it is deduced that the 
proposed analytical model give an excellent estimate of the structural response of the arch bridge. 

Verification of structural safety  

The deterministic verification of the structural safety is expressed using the notion of the degree of conformity n 
as defined according to Eq. (2): 

 

(2)  
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… where Rd,updated and Ed,updated are the (so-called) examination values of the ultimate resistance and the ac-
tion effect, respectively.  In the present case, the examination value of the ultimate resistance is the ultimate 
load of the arch as determined by the simple model presented above. The examination value of the action 
effect is the load acting on the arch due to dead load and traffic load. Both terms contain a partial safety 
factor, as indicated by the index “d”.  
Structural safety is fulfilled if n ≥ 1.0. The degree of conformity n not only gives information about whether the 
structural safety is fulfilled, but also indicates potential existing reserves in load carrying capacity as expressed 
by the percentage by which n is above 1.0. Accordingly, in case the structural safety is not fulfilled, the degree 
of conformity n indicates the lack of load carrying capacity. This information is necessary for the evaluation of 
results (e.g. n < 0.6 usually means that signs of structural distress should be obvious and collapse is likely to oc-
cur) and in view of the planning of interventions such as strengthening. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A methodology for examination of historical masonry structures in view of future traffic demands and prolon-
gation of their service lives has been developed.  
A risk-based safety approach is suggested. This approach introduces a risk matrix illustrating the risk presented 
by a structure as a function of the failure probability of the structure and consequences of structural failure. 
The failure probability of a structure is established on the basis of condition surveys to evaluate the condition 
state of the structure. The latter is represented by the arch deviation compared to its original shape and, there-
fore, by the number of hinges visible along the arch. The risk, reflected in the matrix, indicates the sophistica-
tion of the analysis and the importance of the likely intervention measures that need to be taken. 
As a preliminary step in the structural analysis of a single span masonry arch bridge, a simple analytical model 
to determine its ultimate resistance has been developed. The application of the model is illustrated with an 
example. 
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